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Ellis Park: 2018 Summer Meet 
Twelfth Day: Sunday, July 22, 2018 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
Ellis Park 2018 Record: 80-19-15-11—24%W, 56%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#2) Alex’s Bourbon (5th race)—9-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Rogue Too (7th race)—15-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#7)UNFADING BEAUTY: Hasn’t missed the tri in last 3 outings; dirt-to-turf play  
(#6)BELLA MOON: Wheeled back off fiasco in mud—bred to handle the grass 
(#4)PRISS: 3rd in last two off the shelf, good fit for $16K tag; first-time Lasix noted 
(#5)OUR CONQUISTADORA: Horrid form vs. winners; in for a tag with blinks on 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-4-5 
 
RACE TWO 
(#4)WILD WILL: Back in for $10K with hot “bug boy” Morales—hooks soft crew  
(#7)HERE’S CARLOS: Double-dip drop on the money, back fresh; Lanerie rides 
(#9)DRUNKEN FRIDAYS: Mild improvement with blinks; 5-wide at ¼-pole in last 
(#8)HITTHEGROUNDRUNNIN: Ignore last at CD in the slop—back in for a dime 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-9-8 
 



RACE THREE 
(#2)MINI CHUNK: Speed of the speed on the rail; catches a weak field, hot barn  
(#7)MUN UP: Rolling late for $7,500 in last on grass; broke his maiden on the dirt 
(#4)SUMMER O FIFTYFOUR: West Virginia confidence builder in last; 3rd off shelf 
(#1A)RYMAN: Beat next-out winner with ease in local debut; hooks winners here 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-4-1A 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#3)KATIE’S REWARD: Last was a puzzler; hooks a soft field on the massive drop  
(#5)CANTCATCHCHANNELED: Never been in this cheap, consistent; fires fresh 
(#4)MAJESTIC BOLD: Liking the Tapeta-to-turf play—she is in fine fettle of late 
(#6)OPEN INVITATION: Dirt-to-turf, route-to-sprint angles appealing; 12-1 M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-6 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#2)ALEX’S BOURBON: Honest pace sets up late kick; Polytrack-to-dirt the key  
(#4)GOOD CREATION: Caught speed-favoring strips in last 3—route-to-sprint 
(#1)MAYBE WICKED: Well-beaten in first start vs. winners; tries 2 lifetime ranks 
(#3)FLOSSIE: Professional debut win in the slop at Churchill—logical next spot 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-1-3 
 
RACE SIX 
(#2)MAKING A MARC: Will be plenty fit turning back off 10F heat; solid on dirt 
(#3)AIR STRIKE: License to improve in 3rd start; “bullet” noted—Albarado rides 
(#9)EISENSTAEDT: Finished well in “Pea Patch” debut; third start off sidelines 
(#7)MAXIMUM RATE: Gap-free public work tab since May; gets good gate rider 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-9-7 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#6)ROGUE TOO: Rolling late in 2-turn turf debut, experience edge; 15-1 M.L.  
(#7)STAMP: $300K War Front filly should love 2-turns on turf; dam was a G3 SW 
(#9)LADY BREXIT: English Channel filly out of Mizzen Mast mare should love turf 
(#1)ARTISTIC: Sire’s get are runners, cost $300,000; sitting on a sharp gate work 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-9-1 
 



RACE EIGHT—Good Lord Stakes 
(#8)MAJESTIC AFFAIR: Won two of last three, great post draw; 8X winner & SW  
(#5)CONCORD FAST: Hasn’t missed the tri in last 7; race sets up for his late kick 
(#7)CONTROL STAKE: 6YO has placed in 22-of-29 lifetime but winless in last 13 
(#2)SHUT THE BOX: Recent works are sharp for his return to the races; likes Ellis 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-7-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7)KITCHEN BOSS: Has improved off the sidelines; is reunited with C-Lan  
(#12)PAPER DOLLIE: Won the key prep for this two-back; back in for a nickel 
(#5)SARK LADY: ½-length off Paper Dollie in last; needs early pace assistance 
(#2)PATSY EM: Beaten four lengths and change for the win off the shelf; tighter 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-12-5-2 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9—Ellis Park 
Sunday, July 22, 2018 
50-cent play=$54 
Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Central) 
 
Race 6: (#2) Making a Marc (#3) Air Strike (#9) Eisenstaedt—3 
Race 7: (#6) Rogue Too (#7) Stamp (#9) Lady Brexit—3 
Race 8: (#2) Shut the Box (#5) Concord Fast (#8) Majestic Affair—3 
Race 9: (#2) Patsy Em (#5) Sark Lady (#7) Kitchen Boss (#12) Paper Dollie—4 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, July 1 program. 

 
 


